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Parent Teacher
Meetings Next Week
Monday 2 March:

Class 7

Wednesday 4 March:

PG & KG

Thursday 5 March

Class 9

See the full calendar on page 7
and the website for updates

Sibling Applications
for 2021
Dear Parents, If you have a child
at the school and you wish to
enrol his/her sibling, please speak
to Lynn Kerchhoff in the office
before Friday 20 March so she
can finalise the list of siblings for
2021. Thank you!

If Your Child is
Absent ....
Please use this cellphone number
to report to Faiza when your child
is absent for the day:

084 915 4415

Primary School
Playground Rules
Mondays: No ball games
Tuesdays: Anything goes
Wednesdays: Soccer
Thursdays: 'Last Survivor'
Fridays: No ball games

Tel. 021 797 9728

Fax 021 797 1207

28 February 2020

info@michaeloak.org.za

www.michaeloak.org.za

Founders' Day
Today our school has celebrated Founders' Day, in common with Waldorf
schools all over the world. Our classes have set aside regular lessons for the
day and enjoyed outings to many parts of our beautiful city and Cape
Peninsula. But why are we celebrating ‘Founders' Day’?
We are honouring the birthday of Rudolf Steiner, (born 25 February 1861)
the founder of Waldorf education, who gave the impulse for the first
Waldorf school which opened its doors in Stuttgart, Germany, just over a
hundred years ago.
How did this first Waldorf school start? In April of 1919 Steiner visited the
Waldorf-Astoria cigarette factory in Stuttgart. The German nation, defeated
in war, was teetering on the brink of economic, social, and political chaos.
Steiner spoke to the workers about the need for social renewal, for a new
way of organizing society and its political and cultural life. Dr Emil Molt,
the owner of the factory, asked Steiner if he would undertake to establish
and lead a school for the children of the employees of the company.
Steiner agreed but set four conditions, each of which went against common
practice of the day:

Heinz Schotte

• that the school be open to all children;
• that it be co-educational;
• that it be a unified twelve-year school;
• that the teachers, those individuals actually in contact with the children,
have primary control of the school, with a minimum of interference from
the state or from economic sources.
Steiner's conditions were radical for the day, but Molt gladly agreed to
them. On September 7, 1919, the independent Waldorf School (Die Freie
Lia Gabler
Waldorfschule) opened its doors, a school for 256 children drawn mainly
from the families of workers at the Waldorf-Astoria cigarette factory. This is
the same school which, over many years, has made generous donations in support of our own
school, Michael Oak.
While we celebrate Founders' Day on the Friday closest to Steiner's birthday, we also take this
opportunity to honour the founders of our own school in 1962. It was the vision and energy of
many people -- but chiefly of Lia Gabler and Heinz Schotte -- who worked tirelessly to establish
the school we have here today.

Enjoying their
outing today,
Class Twos got
their feet wet in
the streams and
explored the
Bosheuvel
Arboretum.

Photos: Tanja Tippett
and Tereza Whitaker
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Wonderful Pianist, and Piano!

From the Board of Trustees
28 February 2020
Dear Michael Oak community
On Saturday 15th February the College of Teachers and the
Board of Trustees had a very productive workshop. The
overarching theme for the session was “Strengthening our
Social Infrastructure” – which has been a theme at Board
and College over the past 18 months. Two important focus
areas on the day were the school’s Vision and Mission
statement as well as the Trust Deed. Suggestions to update
the Vision and Mission were gathered and will be collated
along with input gathered from the school community in
2019. A proposed reworked document will be made
available for inputs to the broader school and will be the
focus of a community workshop (details below).

Pianist and accompanist Margaret de Vries -- seated at the piano with
Class 6 eurythmy students -- started teaching Afrikaans at Michael Oak
in 1978, then took Class 7 for a year. In the early 1980s she took up an
offer from the Cape Town School of Eurythmy in Claremont to be their
full-time pianist, a position she filled for many years before returning to
Michael Oak in 2002. Margaret has accompanied our classes since then.
Now 80, she plans to continue playing as long as she can, though she
says she finds it a bit difficult to stretch her hand more than an octave!

Additionally work was done on refreshing and updating the
Trust Deed – you will recall this project was announced at
the 2019 AGM. One of the school’s attorneys will be
supporting with the re-draft of the Trust Deed and
thereafter the proposed amendments will be circulated to
the school community for input. In terms of process the
proposed amendments will also be the focus of an
information sharing session with the school, and thereafter
will be the subject of a vote at a Special General Meeting.

Margaret is seated at the Bechstein upright piano which has filled the
small hall with beautiful sound for decades. The piano was originally
offered to the school "on a long-term loan" by Mrs Raie Jones, whose
grandson Cal Finberg was a pupil at Michael Oak. When Mrs Jones died
in January 2020, her family wrote to us, saying "We would officially like to
donate the piano that has been on loan for many years, to Michael Oak
Waldorf School, at our mother's request".

Please look out for details of the revised documents and the
date for the workshop session in the Leaflet. Should you
not be able to attend, there will be an opportunity to send
comments by email.

To Mrs de Vries we say "May your hands tickle the ivories for many years
to come!" and to the Jones and Finberg families we say a warm "Thank
You" for the piano which has given us so much joy.

Kind regards

We look forward to you participation as we make progress
on strengthening the social infrastructure of our school.

The Board of Trustees

Class 10 Fundraising
SAVE THE DATE
Michael Oak Class 10’s will be doing a
Fundraiser Show with ZipZap Circus:

Saturday 18 April at 16h00
Sunday 19 April at 12h00
At the ZipZap Dome, Founders Garden
entrance via Jan Smuts St, Foreshore, Cape Town

Tickets: Adult (13+) R140,
Child (4-12) R120, Under 4’s go free
NB! only tickets bought directly through
the school will raise funds for our Class 10s.
(Tickets bought through Quicket will
not raise funds for our Class 10s)

Show lasts approximately 2hrs with
interval, foods & drinks will be on sale.
Zip Zap is a School of
Circus Arts for Social
Change in Cape Town.
www.zip-zap.co.za

Compost
Our compost bins are filling up and
happily decomposing! The Class 3’s will
be using this rich manure to nourish their
garden this year.

Pies Fresh from
the Oven!
Made by Jade & Carmen

So please keep filling the GREEN BINS in
your classroom and around the school.

Things to add:
• Anything fresh - all your apple cores,
banana peels , carrot tops, tea bags
• Pencil sharpenings are also welcome.

Things not to add:
• All cooked food
• Meat
• Tissues

Soon there will be Vegetarian spinach
& Feta pies too!
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Founders' Day Outings
Primary school
students visited
many parts of
the Peninsula.

The Class Fives
enjoyed the
water slide at
Muizenberg.

High School students enjoyed a morning on
Fish Hoek beach

Busy Class Ones
Helped to Spread
Pine Bark on
Thursday
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BIG WALK, BIG RAFFLE
PRIZES NEEDED!
The Big Walk is an important fundraiser for our school. Funds raised go to the
Nikiwe Nqiwa Fund which supports diversity and inclusivity in our school, to a
charity and to improvements to the school grounds. .
We are looking to increase the impact of the event as a fundraiser. This year
funds will be raised in a raffle format (instead of per km sponsorship).
We need exciting high value items for the raffle. These items are not for
children’s prizes but for families to win in a draw. For example, if you own a BnB
in a great location or a holiday house, you could offer a getaway for 4 people for
the weekend. Do you run a massage therapy practice and could you give away a
treatment? Or do you own a nursery and could give away a certain number of
plants? Do you make outdoor furniture or can you offer an outing on a yacht?
Other such ideas welcome!
As we will be selling raffle tickets to people outside our school community, prizes
should have wide appeal and not be too dependant on taste.
We also need smaller prizes for children and classes who sell the most raffle
tickets. These can be age specific (a marble run or art materials or a book or a
bike) or good for any age (a kite, a scooter). They need to be new, like new or at
least in excellent condition. Must also be Waldorf-style as far as possible (no
movie characters, natural materials where feasible, no disposable plastic).
If you have anything you can offer please contact Camilla on
camilla.thorogood@gmail.com or 072 246 7033
Thank you for your support!
Class 5 Parents

SHROVE TUESDAY

Pancake Evening
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Playgroup and Kindergarten
SATURDAY WORK PARTY
Last Saturday Moms, Dads
and children all helped to 'do
what needed doing' in the
playgroup and kindergarten.

TOMORROW

Fitness Classes
at Michael Oak

Mondays 6:30pm Pilates
Wednesdays 7am Yoga
Thursdays 6pm Pilates
Fridays 7am Yoga
Class Fees per term
R800 for 8 classes
R1000 for 16 classes
R1200 for 24 classes
TO JOIN CLICK HERE

www.michaeloak.org.za

lkerchhoﬀ@michaeloak.org.za

021 797 9728

4 Marlow Road, Kenilworth (oﬀ Gibson Rd, just below Kenilworth Station)
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SPORT

BASKETBALL

Our basketball teams did very well this week! Against Settlers High, our seniors
won their game and against Rondebosch Boys' Primary (above) our Junior team
won their match 29-3. Well done to all players!

Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za
Please note: Adverts will only be published for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

Lost and Found
STILL NOT CLAIMED!
Silver ring (anchor motif) and wallet (with cards).
Please claim from Reception.

VARIOUS ITEMS FOR SALE
1/ Piano for sale - Feurich Leipzig - 100 years old - R37000 negotiable.
2/ Oregon Pine dresser for sale - R3500
3/ Second hand security spikes - about 15 metres - R1500
Contact Carol Cheesman on cheez1mail@gmail.com

DOMESTIC WORKER AVAILABLE
Our brilliant char, who is extremely efficient, reliable and an excellent cleaner is available on
Tuesdays from March 2020 as another family she works for is emigrating. She has also looked
after their children for many years, is literate and intelligent and can do simple admin work.
Please contact Jane Durham on 074 8931 074 or Thembu directly on 074 258 6852.

COTTAGE FOR RENT: HARFIELD
Sunny, two-bedroom cottage in Harfield Village, newly renovated, 60sqm cottage, Two bedrooms,
modern bathroom, with shower. Open-plan kitchen / living space with slow combustion fireplace.
Small courtyard garden. Dedicated on-street parking. Unfurnished. Available from the end of
February. Contact Timothy Penfold for more information. 083 267 2688 / tim.penfold@gmail.com

ACCOMMODATION OFFERED in PLUMSTEAD
Near Steurhof Station. Single professional / Couple sharing R8500. Students sharing digs 4 @
R2500 to R3000 each: Creative subdivisions to comfortably share. Safe, lock up and go with all
amenities. Plunge pool at back, spacious kitchen with gas stove and hob, dining area opens to
patio, large “livable” carpeted attic space, accesible via pull down stairs, garage with automated
door has plenty of cupboard space. Contact Derek Organ 072 783 5773 or derek@on-track.co.za

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a
contribution to our Bursary Fund. Minimum donation R30.
Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900. Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising. Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Adverts will only be published in the Leaflet for a
maximum of 3 insertions per term.

DEADLINE for
Advertising
Please note that the
deadline for all
advertisements is
Thursday at 12 noon.

KITTY LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME
Missy, our beautiful young Main
Coon half-breed is in need a loving
family to adopt her. She is gentle
and passive and we are very sad to
have to part with her. Please call
Nabeelah Abdurahman on 081 043
9692.

APARTMENT TO RENT IN KALK BAY
As a few Michael Oak people who have stayed in my apartment
know from experience, I go away every year for 3–6 months, this
year from 23 March to 7 July. I rent out my fully furnished flat for
R7 500 per month which includes electricity, water and refuse
charges. It is an upstairs one bedroomed flat, however there is
also a single bed on the stoep, making the possibility of another
small bedroom. It is spacious and light and a beautiful space to
live in. The sound and smells of the ocean permeate my
apartment, as does the aroma of the coffee shop below. So,
should you be in limbo for some reason or perhaps wanting a
holiday close to the Indian Ocean, here is your opportunity.
Please contact me, Heather Young, on 071 393 5527.

More Community Notices
in the e-Leaﬂet.
Not a subscriber? Send an email
to cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Friends of the Kenilworth Racecourse Conservation Area

Chameleon Hunts ‐ 4th & 11th March
Once again the Friends and
Kenilworth Conservation Staﬀ
will be conducting a
chameleon survey in a
section of the Conservation
Area on two evenings at the
beginning of March. This is a
fun event much loved by all,
especially the sharp-eyed
youngsters. You are all
invited to come along and
assist in this important
annual survey. Children
from the age of 5 upwards
will thoroughly enjoy the
evening.
Booking however is essential
and numbers are limited.

Here are the details:
When:

Wed. 4th March and Wed. 11th March

Time:

7pm until about 9pm

Where:

Meet at the Wetton Road Entrance Gate

Bring:

Strong torch

Wear:

Sturdy shoes, something warm,
headlamp if you wish

No charge (but donations towards the conservation
eﬀorts always welcome)
BOOKING: Email Fayruz on
conservation1k@kenilworthracing.com or Phone 021
733 1843. Please ensure to give your phone/email
address so that you can be contacted should the
event have to be cancelled due to inclement
weather.

MANENBERG CAMPAIGN

'Taking Back Our Children'
"The regular provision of food from the Michael Oak
community gives stability to their projects. By consistently
providing the resources, their efforts are sustainable."
We have been handing over the food ingredients for almost 4
years. Every week during term time, the "Yellow Crate" is
placed in a different classroom and the request for food is sent
to the parents of that class. It is usually vegetable based and
any contribution -- e.g. an onion or two -- is much appreciated.

THIS TERM:
Week Mon 2 - 6 Mar -- Class 3
Week Mon 9 - 13 Mar -- Class 2
Week Mon 16 - Fri 20 Mar -- Class 1
Thank you everyone!

Fiona (class 7 parent)
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Developing the Consciousness Soul: First
steps in our current phase of evolution.
a talk by Michaël Merle
Michaël is a High School Teacher in KZN, a member of The
International Forum of Waldorf/Steiner Schools and a Christian
Community Priest. His background studies include Philosophy,
Theology and Economics and Finance.

Date: Friday 6th March at 7:30 pm
Venue: Sophia House,
18 Firfield Rd, Plumstead
Cost: R40 and concessions for pensioners and students

Every swipe DOES
make a diﬀerence

Apply for your card online
at www.myschool.co.za or
speak to Lynn Kerchhoﬀ in
the Oﬃce

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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Constantia Waldorf School
Class 12 Plays Festival

